
Reglement Piscine 2024 Eng 

LES GLIERES 
SWIMMING POOL RULES - SUMMER 2024 

(Pool without lifeguard watch) 
 
 

OPENING HOURS: From 09:30 to 20:30 
 
 

1/ SWIMMING POOL USERS ARE REQUESTED TO: 
1) Make sure pool and surroundings are kept clean 
2) Compulsorily have a shower and use the footbath before entering the pool area 
3) Behave in a correct manner and wear correct swimming costume 
4) Make sure the place is kept quiet for the neighbours by avoiding crying , and as parents, by 

keeping control over the children 
 
2/ IT IS STRICTLY FORBIDDEN IN THE POOL AREA: 

- To use balls, fins, boats, mattresses and other flotation toys except buoys, and flotation items 
used to learn how to swim. 

- To run around the pool 
- To jump like « bombs » and other similar games 
- To use transistor radios or similar noisy items 
- To have picnics, glass items, or smoking. 
- To use the pool outside opening hours 
 

3/ BECAUSE OF POOL LIMITED WELCOME ABILITY: 
- Access to the pool is only allowed to the co-owners and to the tenants living in the residence. 
- It is absolutely forbidden to invite foreigners in the residence for the sole use of the pool. In the 

same way, juveniles cannot invite non resident friends 
- The supervisor or the caretaker will rightly exclude any offender. 
- Non-swimmer youngsters must accompanied by their parents 
- The co-ownership is in no way responsible for any accident in the pool area and surroundings 

since the pool is private and without lifeguard watch. 
- Users must take care of the facilities which belong to everyone. 
- It is obvious that the pool is a place for bathing and rest, everyone’s’ behaviour must be 

appropriate to avoid disturbing other users. 
- Dogs are not allowed at the pool surroundings 
 


